
Lahor Persuades
Àliie^ to Release
Prisoners at Once

_

Agreement Reached by
Americans, French and
British Will Free 8.000
{ . S. froops on Guard

PARIS, V'.c 29 An agreement has
tec-, reached between the French,

\n ericana by which the
i ¦¦ r eld by the Ameri¬

ca-- :' tish maj bo released

7 release S 000 Americans
no« :. 10,000 German prisoners
in Franc ca] tured I y the Americans
and spec :* duce the Americans in
[ Ur : the Rhine force of 6.S00
mer..

t ,rjng Dresel and Brigadier Gen¬
eral W. D. Connor have been named
as-the American members of the nter

.. ss on which will begin
¦¦".. 'he repatriation of Ger¬
mai r soners of war.

g New York Trtl une Inc

LONDON, Aug. 29. The members of
the International Federation of
Trade Ui ons had no small part in
persuading the Supreme War Coun¬
cil ai Par s to commence liberating
the German war prisoners at once. All

egates at the recent Amster-
dam ngr ss pledged themselves, im-
mi .' upon their return, to urge
their respective governments to re-
leasi pi 5i ners without waning for
the ratification of the neace treaty.The German and Austrian leaders as-
E ir< En tente delegates that one
of ti f causes of unrest in their
C( was the feeling among the
... -. that the prisoners should be
a come home.

A- of the Entente trade union-
¡sti the confidence of their
go' chiefs their pleas re-

mpathetic consideration, and
iecision came verv quickly.Then an nearly 300,000 enemy

prisoi ¦. hands rf the Brit-
these men require a force

soldiers to guard them.
Many of these prisoners have been in
ca] between four and five years.
The .¦ se of the prisoners, which
will bes imn ediately, will permit the
Wai to reduce the size of the
army, thereby saving money for the
state Incidentally there will be more
work for British labor, as thousands
of prisoners have been employed in
agi road building, quarryingand and reclamation. The French
were the last to come to the agree-
raent, as they found the prisoners ex-
remi ly valuable in reconstruction
work.

Mr«.. Green Says Husband
Called Her 'Nut' and Fool

Realty Man's Wife Denies Ex-
pressing Wish for Courage
of Mrs. Jack de Saulles

Mrs. Irma K. Greer. denies she tola
her isband, Vivian Green, wealthy
real estate man, that she wished she
had .¦¦ curage of Mrs. Jack de Saul-

lied her husband. Mrs. Green
filed in the Supreme Court yesterdayher answer to the suit for separationher band has brought on the ground
of ci lelty, She ais»; denles sne said.
as Mi Gr en alleged: "Please God, I'll

husband."
I di nying the charges made byMr. Green, his wife makes a count-.-r

claim for a separation, with counte:
cl argi of cruelty, alleging that ne
struck her and called her "nut" and
"fool."' Mrs. Green, who attended Vt.s-
sar and Barnard College, is the daugh¬
ter of Felix Jellenik, a retired lawyer.She tells of an occasion when her
father called at her home and her hus-
bar.a forcibly ejected him. She admit--
that she slapped her husband for doingthis,
The wife says her husband receive?

a salary of $1:2,000 a year and has an
incon e of $70,000 from one property.

Poincare Receives Pershing
PARIS, Aug. 29 By The Associated

Press). President Poincare this after¬
noon received General Pershing at the
E ;. ee Palace.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. The House
bill authorizing the President to ap¬
point General Pershing to the per-

. rank of General was ordered
fayorablj reported to-day by the Senate
Militarj Committee.
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t SUGGESTION
FOR THE

Labor Day Holidays
COME TO

MANHATTAN BEACH
BATHS |

ATTRACTIONS
1. Phe leanest surf bathing

each around New York.
2. The largest still water pool.
3. A kiddy rool 100 ft. long.
4. A large dancing floor.
5. The 23rd Régiment Band.
o. Baseball.
" Medirijic ball.
8 Handball.
9. Delightfully cool sunshades

"ith steamer chairs.
10. 7,000 clean, comfortable dress-

ing rooms.
U. A popular price, thoroughly

sanitary restaurant.

B"here Can You Cet More
for the Money?

Co there by BHjJilnii Beach <B R
T Train* 'o Hheepahead üiu ami
'-'kim';*- to Stciiiliattnii Beach car; or
Ocean Avenue Trollen to Sheepahead
Bau.cr-.nx bridor.

Baker to Hurry
Troops Home
From Siberia

Secretary Says American
Forces Will Be Returned
Soon as Possible, but
Expects Some Delays

"No Men Sent to Silesia"

To Keep 12.000 Combatants
in Europe; 20,000 Await
Disposal of Supplies

Nate York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. American
troops will be returned from Siberia utthe earliest possible date, Secretary ufWar Baker told ill. House Committee
on Foreiçn A f.- 1rs to-day. The Secre¬tary said, however, that owing to diffi-culties involved the immediate returnof tb.e entire number could not be
promised. They must be back withinfour months after peace, be said.

"I judge our troops at Archangelwere working with our allies for theKolchak government," remarked Rep¬resentative Mason, of Illinois.
"No," saiii Secretary Baker. "They

were sent there to guard lar.i,-o militarystores, and while there they were act¬ing with the British and Kreuch. The
government in North Russia, so far asI know, is not affiliated with Kolchak."
"Do you know how much money thePresident has put into the Siberianrailroad?" asked Mr. Mason.
"I don't know," replied tho Secretary."By that 1 moan I don't know whetherhe has put anything into it."
"As I understood it. trie t-oops were

sent to Russia under an agreementwith our allies." continued Mr. Mason.
"Yes." replied Mr. Baker.
"Does that apply to troops sent toSilesia?"
"No troops arc being sent to Silesia

as 1 understand it. I am sending 5 000
troops to Europe. They may ultimate-
ly go to Silesia. I am sending them
to replace 5.000 men in th; !<. Divi¬
sion who would otherwse have to stay.'"Why dc you have to replace them?"
asked Mr. Mason.
"We 'nave to keep a certain number

there," replied the Seero'ary. "There
will be aii told ''rom 10.000 to 12.000
combatant troops. In addition to that
there will be about 20,0(10 service of
supply troops who will be released as
rapid!;/ as the stores can be turned
over to purchasers or shipped home."

Représentative Mason asked whether
the American troops in Siberia were
considered as neutrals between the
Soviet forces ar.d the Kolchak gyvern-ment.

"I think they are," said Mr. Baker,
"because -hey are accused by both
sides of not being neutral."

In response to a question by Mr.
Mason as to whether the United States
troops were in danger of attack by the
Bolshevik!, Mr. Baker said the nearest
Bolshevik troop;; were thousands of
miles away.

¦-..-.-

Two Liners End Their
Career as Troopships

Panaman and Plattsburg Made
Total of 24 Round

Trips
The Panaman and the Plattsburg:.

two transports which had carried thou¬
sands of troop- from the Port of Em¬
barkation to France, arrived here yes¬
terday, completing their careers as
troop carriers. Thirteen trips back
and forth were made by the Panaman
and the Plattsburg marie two less.
On board the Plattsburg were

twenty-six military pasengers and 400
naval men who served on mine-sweep¬
ers of American Base 18, Inverness,!
Scotland. Besides the military and
naval men. there were throe officers'
wives, eighteen soldiers' wives, ten
soldiers' children, three naval officers'
wives, fort-one navy enlisted mens'
wives, eleven of their children and
one naval officer's child. The troops
on board the Bluttsburg, which was
formerly the New York of the
American Line, were in command
of Captain John F. Goodwin, of 1620
Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn.

Also on board the Plattsburg was
the body of Captain Roscoe B. timer,
formerly of Virginia City, Nov., who
was killed in an automobile accident
August 1. He was attached to ihe
Naval Mine Sweeping force at Inver¬
ness, Scotland.

Captain !.. B. Farrior. of Clayton,Ala., who enlisted in 1917 and w;.s
loaned to the Royal Army Medical
Corps of the British forces, broughtback as his bride, Frances Cogan, of
Bradford, England, who was an X-ray
expert at Hamelin Court where Cap¬tain Farrior also worked. CaptainFarrior wears the British military
cross, and the British military medai.

Ansell Says Baker
"Packed" Probe Bodies
WASHINGTON. Aug. 29. Fostering

of unfair and prejudiced investiga¬
tions of army courts-martial practice!
through "packed" bodies of inquiry
was charged to Secretary Baker and
Judge Advocate General CrowoTer to¬
day by Colonel Samuel T. Ansell, for¬
mer judge advocate general.
Resuming his statement before the

Senate military sub-committee, Ansell
declared that the inquiries made by
the American Bar Association commit¬
tee, Inspector General Chamberlain
and the army tribunal headed by Ma¬
jor General Kernan. were "piassed" and
that recommendations in favor of the
existing court-martial procedure were
a foregone conclusion.
The witness testified that when he

refused to cooperate with the investi¬
gation of Inspector General Chamber¬
lain becaure lie believed the inquiry
would be prejudiced, he was told by
the inspector general that a report
would be made to Congress that
would "be very detrimental" to Ansell.

This statement Colonel Ansel! char¬
acterised as "a mild third degree, a
menace and a threat."
Those who have obstructed all at¬

tempts to reform military justice, the
witness said, were Secretary of War
Baker, Judge Advocate General Crow-
der and Acting Judge Advocate General
Kreger. General March, chief of staff,
he asserted, took no part in such ob-
struction.

Special ^ age Seliedule In
Asked for Blind Workers

LONDON. Aug. 20. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press).- The newest
outcropping of trade unionism is con¬
tained in the first annual report of
the Advisory Committee on the Wel¬
fare of the Blind, which urges wage
scales for the blind. It is recom¬
mended that these acales be used as

a basis for reckoning compensation of
blind employes, emphasizing the point
that these rateB of pay should be aug¬
mented as, in the majority of cases,
strict adherence to these scales would
not yield blind workmen a living wage.
Of 26,840 blind persons dealt with

j in the report, 11,896 were classed as
unemployable.

Foch Pays Tribute to

American Transports
LONDON, Aug. 29.--M8rshal Foch,

in a letter of thanks to the
British Parliament, says:

"If I was able to bring the war to
a speedy conclusion, it was due to
the sustained determination of the
British government to reinforce and
keep up in 1918 sufficient effectives
and give powerful assistance to the
transport of American divisions."

Two More Towns in
Russia Taken by
Bolshevist Army

Reds Also Advance Ten
Miles Beyond Pskov;;
Charge Is Made That
Germans Are Intriguing

LONDON. Aug. 29 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press-). The towns of Kupiansk
and PavlovaR have been captured by
the Bolsheviki, according to a state¬
ment issued by the Russian Soviet
government to-day. The report adds
that the Sovie'. forces that captured
Pskov have advanced ten miles be¬
yond the city.

Pavlovsk is on the Don River, Iwo
hundred and fifty miles northwest of
Tzaritzyn. the Bolshevik stronghold
captured by General Denikin in June.
Kupiansl; is in the northern part of
the Ukraine, on the left of Denikin's
front.
The capture of Pskov, on the Es-

thonian iront, by the Bolsheviki, was

the result of German intrigues and
lack of harmony among the anti-
Bolshevik commanders, according to
¡< disptach from Helsingtors to "The
Daily Mail."
A heavy bombardment lasting two

hours was heard in Viborg, Finland,
m the direc.ion of Kronstadt, the Bol-
shevik naval base, on August 27. v.c-
cording to a Hclsingfors message. It
is supposed British naval and air
forces were involved. The Rritish Ad¬
miralty received no advices regarding
the reported bombardment.

General Denikin's forces are having
trouble with the native population in
the Caucasus, according to a Soviet
wireless message. The message states
that the town of Vladikavkaz, in the
central Caucasus north of Titîis, has
been captured by Ingush troops after
a tivi days' battle wi-.h Denikin's
forces, The Ingrsh are a part of the
Chechen population of the Caucasus,
and number 50,000.

All'Russian Government
Sends Supplies to Army

Creat Quantities of Food Are
Dispatched to Forces of Cen.
Julenich in Eslhonia
OMSK. Aug. 29. The Ministry of

Supply of the All-Russian government
has sent to the provisional government
of northern Russia nearly 10,000 tons
of wheat, more than one million
pounds of butter and great quantities
of other foodstuffs. Large supplies of
wheat, rice and tea have also been sent
by the northern sea route for the army
of General Judenich, in command of
the Russo-Esthonian forces operating
in the Petrograd region.
The Carpathian Russians in Siberia

have formed a volunteer corps and
joined the Siberian army. Many
Czecho-Slovaks likewise have joined
the volunteer forces and have asked
to be dispatched immediately to the
front.
More than 200 delegates attended the

lifth extraordinary congress of the Si¬
berian Cossacks, recently concluded.
The congress approved the mobiliza¬
tion of the Cossacks up to the age of
fifty-live years and expressed its readi¬
ness to make all sacrifice» necessary
for tinal victory over Bolshevism. It
adopted the following declaration
unanimously:

"In this time of great trial fo" our
native country wo. the Siberian Cos¬
sack:-, lire placing all our strength at
the disposal of Admiral Kolchak, who
is leading the Russian armies against
the enemies of the Russian people and
under whose '."adersbip the llu«:in
armies are fighting for the regenera¬
tion of a united, great and democratic
Russia."
Refugees who have arrived here

from Turkestan declare that the coun¬

try has been thoroughly devastated by
the Bolsheviki. They report the cot¬
ton plantations destroyed and the
population poverty stricken.

Senators Oppose Printing
Of Ludendorff's Book

Chamberlain and Lodge Say
They Hope Newspapers

Won't Publish It
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.--American

newspaper? were appealed to to-day by
Senator Chamberlain, Democrat, of
Oregon, not to publish the story of the
war written by General Ludendorf?,
quartermaster general of the German
army. Senator Chamberlain told the
Sonate that several newspapers had an-
nounced that they would publish it.

"I hope the newspapers," he said,
"will, without any act of Congress,
decline absolutely to print this story
of the German general largely respon¬
sible for the kind of warfare con¬
ducted by Germany."

"I, too. trust it will not be done,"
interjected Senator Lodge, Republican,
of Massachusetts.

Wilson Refuses to Send
Mooney Case Data to House

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29..On the
ground that publication of such in¬
formation would be incompatible with
the public interests, Secretary Wilson
to-day refused to furnish the House
a report on the present activities of
the Labor Djpartment in the case of
Thomas J. Mooney, who is serving a
life sentence after conviction in con¬
nection with the Preparedness Daybomb explosion in San Francisco in
1916.

Rail Bill To Be Ready
For (.xmgress in Week

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. The Sen-
ate Interstate Sub-Committee, which
has been engaged for several months
in the preparation of a bill designed to
meet the railroad situation followingthe return of the railroads by the gov¬
ernment to private ownership, has com¬
pleted its work.
Chairman Cuminings said to-day the

bill would be ready for introduction in
the Senate next week.
-»

Congress Will Arrange
Greeting to Gen. Pershing

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29..Wrthout
debate the Senate to-day unanimouslyadopted a joint resolution for the ap¬pointment of a committee to arrangefpr a formal welcome by Congress toGeneral Pershing upon his return tathe United State«.

Germany Is
Risky Field for
American Cash

Bargain Priées Hold No
Allurement in Face of
Crippled Rail Lines and
Radical Labo r Forces
_

By William L. Dreher
BERLIN, Aug. 10.. Reports are grow¬ing more frequent and more specificabout American projects for buying upGerman manufacturing plants or other

undertakings. The "Vossische Zei¬
tung" recently wrote: "American of
forts to acquire German establish¬
ments are growing more and more ap¬parent. Fabulous prices.elicited bythe cheap possibilities growing out of
our depreciated currency- have al¬
ready been offered to certain Germanindustrial magnates for their plants.America is beginning visibly to pre¬
pare for financing Europe."This paper intimates (hat such a
movement, by making Germany depend¬ent upon America, gives grounds for
apprehensions; neverthelebS the editor
sees a positive advantage in such pur¬chases, because they enlist foreign in¬
terest in reconstructing Germany's in¬dustrial prosperity.

Bargain Prir.e.i
Other papers also speak or the pros¬pects o;' American investments here,and one hears much t¡.Ik on the sub¬

ject from onu's ¡inancial acquaintances.Every American here has his tale totell of Germans who have come to him
with offers to irt-ï property of variéis
sorts to American capitalists. I have
myself been nske:| by several financial
men to watch for the first arrivals ol"
American capitalists s.eoking invest¬
ments. One of these has chemical fac¬
tories to offer. Many olfers of this
kind will certainly strike th" American
newcomer ag promising brilliant possi¬
bilities A'hen he converts tho German
price into American money.

But it would be impossible in one
news article to enumerate even in
briefest form tho changes in general
industrial conditions that should deter
our American capitalist from investing
in German companies. Only one such
change is of profound significance:
Germany was a considerable export- r
of coal before the war, but henceforth,
after the punitive exports to Italy, Bel¬
gium and France under the treaty, it
will have to import large amounts if
her manufacturing industries are to
cut any figure at .ill in the world's
trade. Also her iron industries will
have to import 80 or ü0 per cent of the
ores consumed.
The facilities for marketing the

products of German factories will also
be far less efficient than before the
war, so far as can tiow be foreseen,
with no foreign trade connections, no

shipping, and railways crippled fot
some years to come and freight rates
much higher than formerly.

Labor Problem Worst
But ii I were an American capitalist

looking around for investments in
Germany the labor problem would ap¬
pear the strongest argument for keep
ing my money in bank, for doine any¬
thing with it, in fact, rather thar
invest it in Germany. I have already
in various articles in The Tribune
tried to show something of the tem¬
per and actions of the German labor
ing classes since the revolution, am
therefore 1 need touch those matter:
but lightly here.

I am certain that I have found n(
change in Germany that is mort
marked than precisely this change ii
the workingmen. All "he tine dis
cipline, all the self-restraint, all thi
loyalty of their labor organization.-- tin.
characterised them before the war no\
seems to have disappeared. The ex
tent to which they nave become rad
icali.-.ed, politically and in respect t
their position as laborers, is quite re
markable; and it is certainly a pire
nomenon that threatens the graves
dangers to Germany's economic inter
ests, to say nothing of the politics
turmoil that may result.

In these incessant labor trouble
moral restraints have suffered vasth
Men who belong to non-orthodox labo
organizations are clubbed and throw
into the river without scruple. Manu
facturers are also terrorized into grant
ing wages that they know will rui
their business. It is "open season'' fo
alt capitalists. The Prussian Financ
Minister, Dr. Suedekum, who is himsel
a Socialist, recently stated that
large manufacturer of Berlin had e>
cused himself to him for conceding a
excessive wage increase by saying thi
he feared for his life if he refusai
In another direction, too, manufactu:
ers are being forced into policies thi
they disapprove.consenting to join
organizing a sort of national industrii
guild in various industries.but onl
because they think in that way to kec
the government friendly to them.

.-

Another Jury on Regan
Trial Fails to Agre

Dismissed After Being (h
Seven Hours on Grand

Larceny Case
The trial of Peter Regan, brother

Police Lieutenant Martin Regan,charges of grand larceny, ended in
jury disagreement last night.

After the jurors had been out sev
hours they sent a message to Jud
John F. Mclntyrc, assuring him if w
impossible for them to reach a verdi>
They svere dismissed at 10:45 p. m.

Regan was tried on an indictme
charging him with obtaining live $
travellers' checks from Roben (i. Ha
¡¡ton by fraudulent means. He u
tried last week on a charge oí forgi
Hamilton's name to one of the cheel
In that case the jury disagreed also
The prisoner will be retried on t

forgery indictment September 17 a

on the grand larceny charge there;
ter. The trial of Lieutenant Reg:
who, .".ccording to Hamilton, tried
induce him to fail to identify Pet
will be held at Police HcadquarU
Saturday.

Senate Accepts Palmer
As Attorney Gener

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. In
executive session which lasted t-
hours and a half the Senate to-nig

¡without a record vote, confirmed t
nomination of A. Mitchell Palmer to
Attorney General.

Ever since President Wilson ;

pointed Mr. Palmer Attorney Gene
last February there has been a p
sistent fight over his confirmation
the Senate, based on charge mat wh
custodian of alien property he favoi
friends in the sale of Gern

j property. Mr. Palmer's confirmât
was erroneously reported on Aug
20, when his nomination was presen
to the Senate by mistake and appro\
without a discussion, along with a 1
of postmasters and minor officiais.

Austrian Treaty Up
PARIS. Aug. 29..The supreme co

cil to-day considered the Austi
peace treaty The covering letter
accompany the treaty is as yetnniahed. bat the treaty probablybe streu to th« Austrian* early t

Air Derby Ends;
Trip Covered
By 30 'Planes

Lieutenant Gish Is Last
Pilot to Reach Mineóla;
Army Aviator Sets New
Record From Toronto

At least thirty pilots had completed
Ihr round trip between New York and
Toronto when the American Flying
Club's aerial derby ended last mid-
night.
Only one pilot. Lieutenant Dan Gish,

completed th»> circuit at Mineóla yes-;
terday. Searchlights and flares were
left at Roosevelt Field until midnight
to guide stragglers that might arrive,but none appeared. Those who still re-
mum on the course are expected to fly'
to their borne stations to-day.The thirtieth 'plane to finish was the'
Curtis Standard, piloted by 0. S. Par-
mer, with .lack Bins as passenger.It will be sever:'.! days before the
winners of the prizes for speed and
efficiency, will be known. The most,
prob:.ble choice for winner of the speedprize is Lieutenant B. W. Maynard,whose unofficial flying time is 467Í4
minutes.
Major .1. A. Simons, in a De Haviland

.1, arrived at Roosevelt Field at 5:35
last evening after a non-stop flightfrom Toronto at an average speed of
mor;' than 120 miles an hour. He
completed the 450 miles in three liours
and forty-four minutes, a record.

This completes Major Simons's sec¬
ond round trip betweerf New York and
Toronto since the opening of the Aerial
Derby last Monday. He flew from
Mineóla to Toronto on the first daysof the race by way of the contest, con¬
trol stations at Albany, Syracuse a>n!
PiUffalo, but was dissatisfied with his
time and reëntered at Toronto to tryhis luck again. Yesterday morning he
arrived at Toronto again, completingthe round trip, which will go on record
,:i the competition. He immediately
decided to fly back to Mineóla by the
shortest route.
Major Simons carried "letters from

F. G. Ericson, of Canadian Airplanes,
Ltd., to aircraft manufacturers In New
York.

Gish Second to Maynard
Lieutenant Dan B. Gish. who left

Mineóla Thursday in his second circuit
ot' the Derby course, returned to Min-
eola at '-':2'\ yesterday. His flying time
.s given unofficially at SOT)1,, minutes.
This is second to the unofficial time of
Lieutenant Maynard. Gish spent 240:,i
minutes in the air from New York to
Toronto. On the return his unofficial
time was 12*52H: minutes.
Gish will be penalized for taking

more than half an hour to change his
propeller at Syracuse. The penalty has
not been determined.

Gish's plane sank deep into a muddy
field when he arrived at Buffalo at 8:08
yesterday morning. A team of horses
was used to pull it out.
At dusk last night Captain V. G.

.Tone- was the only Mineóla flier who
remained in the race. Lieutenant Col¬
onel II. E. Hartney, who started on
hit second round Thursday at about
the same time that Gish left, broke his
water tank at Syracuse and dropped
out. He is expected to return to Min¬
eóla in another 'plane, as is Lawrence
Sperry, who dropped out at Syracuse
Thursday.

Lieutenant Melville Drops Ont
Lieutenant P. Melville, in the big

Caproni. found it impossible to repair
the cracked cylinder that had kept
him at Tcronto and dropped out.

Tin* three army aviation fields on

Long Island soon will be vacated and
the men assigned to them transferred
to fields in the South, it was said a;
Mineóla yesterday. Lieutenant Colontl
John D. Carmody. in command a
Roosevelt Field, announced that active
operation at his field will end Mon¬
day, when the transfer of the 800 on-
listed men will begin. On October I
it is expected that only four men will
be left at each field to guard govern¬
ment property.

Air Trip Over Niagara
Thrills Tribune Reporter
Jack Binns and O. S. Partner

Fight Terrihle Weather and
Descend at Toronto

By Jack Binnn
(Aviation reporter for The Tribune,

who was a passenger with O. S. Pnrmrr.
of the Curtis* team, in the Sew York-
Toronto arrial derby.)
TORONTO, Aug. 29..We have fought;

the worst the elements could bring to
bear against us and won. The old
reliable "bus safely settled down to a

perfect landing at Leaside at 2:30 this
afternoon Rain, hail, thunder, light-
ning, gale.all have combined to pre¬
vent our successful flight over the
1,040-mile course, hut in vain. It took
us twenty hours ¡jrving time to cover

the course, but at that we have beaten
fourteen faster ships.
The tempestuous weather through

which we new nas been of the greatest
benefit to the race. It has proved be-
donya shadow of doubt that flying is

safe, even in the worst, weather. The
course anil the conditions we have met
have been the very worst that could
confront the airplane in its commercial
development.

Early this morning we motored to
the prison at Wende, N. Y., where we
landed yesterday in a violent hail and
thunder storm. There the convicts
helped us take off from the prison yard.
We made a quick flight to where the
hazy murk blots out Buffalo, and after
half an hour's rest there started on the
final !e¡¡: of our flight across Lase
Ontario to Toronto.

Forced to Wear Life Saver
In view of the tremendous anxiety

caused by the "disappearance" of
Lieutenant Slater, the contest author¬
ities at Buffalo compelled each of us
to wear an inflated automobile inner
tube during our flight across the lake.
Parmer navigated us across Niagara

before getting on to our regular course.
There the grandest sight in all the
world unfolded itself beneath us. The
spray from the mighty cataract rose
sheer above the lip of the Falls. The
sun catching it showed us a million
irridescent rays.
We passed over the edge of the

lake at 2 o'clock. For the ensuing
twenty minutes we flew through ob¬
livion. A dense fog hung over the
lake, completely enveloping us. The
air was bumpy, and for the first time
I fully realized how Read, Towers and
Bellinger, Alcock and Brown felt
when flying across the ocean. It was
impossible to tell whether we were
on an even keel or not. I couid feel
the ship bump and slip, but Parmer
kept it up in fine shape. It was ter¬
ribly hard work for him.

Crossed Lake in Twenty Minutes
We came across the lake on a

true course, and sighted the centre of
Toronto Island dead ahead. It was
a fine piece of navigation on Par¬
tner's part. We had crossed the lake
at an altitude of about »>,000 feet in
just twenty minutes. We glided over
the city to a beautiful landing. Thus
ended for us the greatest aerial race
in history, a complete success.

Colonel William G. Barker, the
Canadian ace, who flew a German
Fokker over the course, is greatly-
incensed over the failure of the
authorities concerned to give him the
Prince of Wales letter to President
Wilson. He declares he is going to
institute legal action against them.

Tank Programme
Fell Down for Lack
Of Liberty Motors

Chief of Corps Tells Investi»
gators Lives Were Los! in
Argonne Because Aviation
Section Failed in Its Task

f^ru- York "r.'juri!
!'< -:- King toil /¡:ir«u

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.- Failure of
the aviation section to deliver L'b?rty
motors on schedule time caused the
American tank programme to fall
.¡own. Brigadier General S. D. Rocken¬
back, chief of the Tank Corps, to-day
declared before the House sub-commit¬
tee on ordnanc investigating expendi¬
tures in the War Department.

Captain Dwight Partridge, of the
Ordnance Corps declared that at the
present time the United States hatr 100
new, fully equipped tanks with the
American forces on the Mexican Bor¬
der, and that the total tank pro¬
gramme, almost completed, calls for
1.050 tanks, including fifty with wire-,
less and Id'1 heavy tanks.

"In January, 1918," said General !
Rockenback, "a treaty was signed
whereby England and the United
S" es veré to divide *he production of
1,200 tanks. The A. E. F. was to build
an assembling plant near Tours and
was to rec vc the ft : 600 tanks com-

pleted. the remainder going to the
Briti >h and the Fr< neb.
"This agreement was based upon the

as urai ce of the aviation section offne
nited States Signal Corps thai they'

could produce and deliver 1,200 Liberty
motors by June 1, 1918. In M :y, 19! 3,
Genera! Reckenbeck was advi sed that
the aviation sec^.on could not d-'ii.-e.-
more than 15 per cent of the 1,1200
motors by the time specified, and in
July he learned that the aviation sec¬
tion had fallen down completely and
could deliver none.
"The British were not up to sched¬

ule, but if the motors had been forth¬
coming some of the tanks could have
been put into action by September.
1018. The Ordnance Rureau then un¬
dertook to build its own engine», i'jd
the first tank equipped with an Amer
ican-built engine arrived in France on
November 20, 1918, nine days after the
signing of the armistice.*'
According to General Rockenback

many lives could have been saved at St,
Mihiel and the Argonne if there had
been a sufficient number of tanks with
the American forces. There should
have been 500 in the Argonne, he said.
but the Americans had only 123 and
the French, seventeen. General Rock-
c-nback declared that the Tank Corps
now should have 15,000 men, but that
it has only 277.

Mystery in Police Union

Jersey City Officials Dispute
Labor Body's Assertion

Officials of the Jersey City Police
Department say there is no union
organization among members of the
force, but. the Central Labor Union
of that city asserts there is and that,
furthermore, delegates of the body
attended a meetine in Groechel's Hall
Thursday evening.
The Central Labor Union further

announced that the police organiza-
tion has 400 members and that it in-
tends to launch a campaign for an
eight-hour day and a salary of $2,000
for patrolmen.

Charles F. X. O'Brien, Director of
Public Sofety, and Police Chief T.
Battersby insisted yesterday that there
wasn't any union and that there wasn't
going to be any.

John D. Ryan Defended
On Floor of Senate

Thorna* of Colorado Say« ÏVo
Graft Will Be Found in Mil¬
waukee Railroad Extension

i\Vu- York Tribune
Wa.-hngt'rn Bureau

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29.-John D.
Ryan was defended in the Senate by
Senator Thorna.?, of Colorado, to-day,
against charges that there had been
irregularities in the letting of con¬

tracts for an extension of the Mil¬
waukee Railroad, of which he was a

director, by the Aircraft Production
Board, while he was at the head of that
organization.

"I have no doubt the investigating
committee of the i1 13e .¦" nd wasr«
¡n spruce p rod the Air¬
craft Production Board, bul wil!
:; nd no gra ft." .-'
"For the purpose

luce a etter fr
c\y a brigadier gen

of the Bpru :e di\
Btarii. bearing on this pc

Mr. Diaqu > said it i y in
ord.?r to g :ruce
facture of aim ai n "i e --

tension of the ,. ."" ' .1
he told Mr. Ryan he - --¦'.-»
a contrae for . ¦> .

road Mr. Ryan said --.

rector of the systi -

nothing to do with the
tract, and turned the neg , ,.
to Assistant Secretary
tinius. The latter revised the c<
Mr. Disque asserted, and obtained the
approval of the Secretary of War.

Four hours this morning
for last minute outfitting.

8 to 12 noon.

Clothing, furnish insrs.
hats, shoes, luggage and
sporting goods.

We inventory to-day, so at
our 34th St. Store we've collected
some odds and ends of furnish're,
and sporting goods and marked
them at prices to clean up this
morning.

eio^d Monday.

Rogers Pf.f.t Company
Broadway ßroadway
at 13th St "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

Ready
to eat
with milk
or cream

TO KEEP REGULAR-EAT

READY 10 SERVE
SUGGESTION: MIX Vj COOKED BRAN

WITH YOUR FAVORITE BREAKFAST F009
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KEUUGG TOASTED CORN ñAKí CO.

BATTU .EEK.M1CHWCPÛH7Q.CAHADA.

For
Constipation.
Keeps you
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For Be ealth


